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Date: 28/01/2022 

To, 

- Corporate Compliance Department 
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd. 
25th Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

BSE Scrip Code: 531521 

SUB-:Pre Intimation of the Board Meeting as per Regulation 29 of SEBI (Listing & 
Disclosure Requirements ) , Regulations, 2015, and Closure of trading Window. 

We are herein enclosed the Notice of Board Meeting Scheduled to be held on Satu rday, 5" day of February, 2022 at 04:00 P.M. 

You are requested to take on the record and do the needful. 

Thanking You 
Yours Faithfully: 

For Desh Rakshak Aushdhalaya Limited 
For Deshrakshak Aushdhalaye Lid. 

een ’ 

QM ae 
Tosh Kumar Jain 

Chairman & Managing Director 
DIN: 01540363
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Date: 28/01/2022 To, 

Corporate Compliance Department 
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd. 
25th Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

BSE Scrip Code: 531521 

  

Dear SisiNhank. 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 Notice is hereby given that the meeting .of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Saturday, 5" day of February, 2022 at 04:00 PM at Bhagwant Kuti, Kankhal, Haridwar, Uttarakhand -249408 interlia, 

1. To consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended December 31, 2021. : 

2. To Consider Limited review report given by Auditors for the quarter ended on December 31, 2021. 

3. Any other item by the permission of the Board. 

Further Pursuant to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, and the Company’s Internal Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor and Report Trading by Insiders, the Trading Window for dealing in the securities of the Company for all the Designated Persons, Designated Employees, Specified Person and their immediate relatives, will remain closed with effect from 1st January, 2022 till the expiry of 48 hours after the Unaudited 
Financial Results for the 3rd quarter ended as on 31st December, 2021, become generally 
available information. In this regard, all Directors, Designated Person and other persons of the Company have been advised not to trade in the Securities of the Company during the aforesaid period of closure of Trading Window. 

For Deshrakshak Lid. 

Took Higetts Managina Dirertar-.
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Results for the quarter ended on December 31, 2021 and other items as per agenda. 

Trading window will resume after 48 hours from the disclosure of Unaudited financial results for the 3rd quarter ended as on 31st December, 2021. 

Copy of Publication of notice in two Newspapers (English and Hindi) is enclosed herewith. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt and take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Desh Rakshak Aushdhalaya Limited 
aoe Aushdhalaya Ltd. 

oe Kua Jou 
Tosh Kumar Jain eee: : 
Chairman & Managing Director : ‘ 
DIN: 01540363
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A Tableau OF The 
Rajpath In New Di 

rakhond State Display During 
ry On Wednesday, Janu 

    he Tard Republic Day Purade, At 
26, Boni —IANS 

  

73rd Republic Day Parade: U'khand Tableau 
Showcases Progressive Developments Of The State 

New Delhi: The Uttarakhand tableau for Republic Day 
is inspired by religious places and the progressive de- 
yelopments of the stale. 

The front portion of the tableau shows Hemkund 
Sahib Gurudwara surrounded by snowcapped peaks. 
ane of the most revered Sikh religious sites. The rear 

portion of the tableau depicts the Dobra-Chanti bridge. 
The Badrinath Temple, ong of the sites of the 

Char Dhar Yatra, is shown at the end part of the 
tableau. The side part of the tableau displays the 12 
thousand crores Chardham Yatra all-weather read 
connectivity, 

PM Modi Opts For Unique Uttarakhand Traditional 
Cap For 73rd SEDO a SSP ESHONS 

New Delhi: Known for 

   culture with his 5 
choices, Prime Minister 

p nira Modi kept up 
with the tradition by 
sporting a unique 

    

Utturakhind traditional 
cap on the aceasion af 
‘73rd Republic Day. 

Ranging from bright 
T Pagdi 

   ihe eye-catching choi f 
PM Medi's turban be- 
comes a talking point ev- 
ery time he appears for 

  

r, dropping 
the idea of donning a 

brent turban with a Jong 

  

on of Uta ind on the 
occasion of India’s 73rd 
Republic Day. 

The cap was embscl- 
lished with Brohmakamal 

   
inspired 
Brahinakam 
flower of 
that PM uses whenever he 
visits Kedarnath for 

  

pooja. He alse honoured 
the tradition of Nertheast- 

  

India by wi 
stole which was 
him during hi 

  

5 
Manipur amd teamed | itup 
with his statement kurta 
eburidar and the tradi- 
onal sleeveless jacket 
‘with a V-neck, as he paid 
homage to the fallen sol- 
diers by laying a wreath 
at the National War Me- 
morial on 73rd Republic 

Uttarakhand Polls: Congress Changes 
Harish Rawat's Seat To Lalkuan, 
Suspense On Tehri Seat Remains 

Former 
te 

Denredans 

  

te ma 
will ete ihe February 
14 Assembly election 
from Lalkuan, instead of 
Ramnagar. 

The Congress on 

  

Mali er Pal Singh 
has been fielded from 
Ramnagor. The list date 
af fling ‘he néntinalton 
is January 3} 

Pred suspense 
over the candidature fer 

sscmbly Constitu- 
still continucs as 

chief! Kishore 
Upadhyay's name was 
missing from the list, 
thus inc 2 the specu- 
lation of him joining the 
BJF. [tis being speculated 
that Kishore Upadhyay 

may contest fram Tehri 
Assembl mstituency: 

    
   

    

    

  

Netably, Congress 
has given the ticket to the 
daughter of Harish Rawat, 

   

      

Anupama Rawat from 
Hardwar 1] constitu- 

ency defying its own 
policy of ‘one sent, one 
family Sources close to 
Upadhyay tell ANT that 
he wanted the revocation 
of suspension im all 
party pasts, He i 
veyed this to Congre: 
leadership too. Notably. 
Upadhyay was removed 
from all the party posts 
recently as a Disciplinary 
Action. 

In the third list of 
candidates rele by 
Congress, following are 
the candidates and their 
respective seats: Harish 
Rawat (Lalkuan), Cin 
Gopal Rawat 
(Narendranagar), Gaurav 

Chaudhary (Doiwala), 
Ravi Bahadur (Jwalapur- 
SC), Vashpal Rana 
(Roorkee), Anup 
Rawat (Hardwar Rural}, 
Kesar Singh 

  

   

  

   
    

            

Wednesday extended his 
greetings to the people on 
the occasion of the 73rd 
Republic Day. 

"Wishing vou all a 
happy Republic Day. Jai 
Hind!" PM = Madi 
tweeted. 

Celebrations will be 
held all across the coun- 
try to mark the day. On 

Day. He was also seen 
sporting a white fice mask 

during the wisit, 
year, 

  

PM 
ch 

Gujarat's Tacinapar Royal 
amily, Republic Day ts 

being celebrated across 
the country with great 

      
fervour, this day, 73-year back 

Prime Minister India officially ada i 
Narendra Modi on Constitution. —ANI 

Jyoti Rautela Appointed As 
Uttarakhand Pradesh 

Mahila Congress President 

  
New Delhi: Abcad of the state Assembly polls, the 
All India Congress Conumittee (ATCC) on Wednes- 
day appointed Jyoti Rautela as the president of 
Uttarakhand Pradesh Mahila Congress. 

The party has ppointed Kamlesh Raman, 
Alka Pal, Ooh soirathi Bisht amd Aska Manorna 
Dobiriyal Sharma as the senior viee presidents of 
Uttrakhand Pradesh Mahila Congr 

Meanwhile, polls to elect the 74member 
Unarakhand legislative assembly are scheduled to be 
held on February 14. The counting of the votes will 
take place on March 10, —AN 

        

  

Ruwat 
(Chabad, 
Ranjit Rawat 
CSalt), 

Rat: Bhagwant Kuti, Kamkha 
Email Ws deal 6% yuhoo.in Website: 
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Mahesh 
Sharma an 
(Kaladhungih, | tr ine 
Mahender nae 
Pal Singh   

Purssare to Regulation 24 rad with Regulation 47 of the SELL 
Di 

    

chruory, 2032 af 4:00 PAM at Bhnguunt Kuti, Rankhol, Haridwar 
Otterakhand oriiey imerlia, co consider, approve and to tke on record the 

  

-isting Obligation 

  

   

     

Uttarakhand Assembly Polls: 
Expelled Congress Leader 

Kishore Upadhyay Joins BJP 
Dehradun; Ahead of the Uttamkhand assembly polls, 
expelled Congress leader Kishore Upadliyay on Thurs- 
day joined the Bharativa Janata Party (BJP). 

ie 

  

pa said. * 
‘Time has vale fo 5| 

Addressing the medi persons after joining BJP, 
Upadhyay said, “I think Uttarakhand’ development is 
only possible under the leadership of PM Narendra 
Modi and 1 want to work towards making Uttarakhand 
a better state.” 

“Tarn impressed with the work RSS and BJP lave 
done in Tehri and Utarkashi. | am grateful to Probllad 
Joshi For om me this opportunity te be a part of the 
BJP)" he added 

Speaking on the reason behind his expulsi 
the newly inducted BJP lead 

self with HIP went viral which was Tepre- 
semed | in a different 

ier on Wedne 

  

   

     

  

   

    

      

y uctivities". He was reiioued from the primary 
membership of the Congress party for six years. 

The All India Congress oy ante fAICC) in i 

   

indulging in anti-party activities seeps TREES 
ings, so you are hereby expelled from the pri- 

mary membership of Congress party for six years 
“Meanwhile, elections to the 

seembly will be held on 
February 14. The counting of votes will take place 
on March 10, —ANI 

          

Uttarakhand Assembly Polls: State BJP President 
Madan Kaushik Files Nomination Papers In Haridwar 
Haridwar: Ahead of the 
Uttarakhand Assembly si 
elections, Bharatiya 

vy (AIP) state 
si Madan Kaushik 

Tuesday filed his 
nomination papers. 

He was accompa: 
nied by CM Pushkar 
Singh Dhami, Cabinet 

Minister Swami 
cattal, 

lier on January 
20, BJP ts announced 

will contest 

   

   

   y elec- 
tions, Kaushik is four 
times MLA from the 
Haridwar constituency. 

The party hos so far 
announced the manies of 
candidates for 39 out of 
70 seats in Uttarakhand 
for the upcoming assem- 
bly polls. The BJP has 

fielded Uttarakhand Chief 
er Pushkar Singh 
from Khatima, 

“TL have come here 
and filed my nomination. 

The RIP is showing a 
good process in all the 
slates. We are planning to 
work for the enhancement 
of the tourism industry in 

    

    

    

        

   

Dhami Files Nomina- 

tions From Khatima 

ief Minister Pushkar 
nominations. on Thursday 
mbly seut for the Febru- 

Dehradun: Uttarakhand 
Singh Dhami filed hi 
from the Khutima A 

ary 14 polls. Bhami offered prayers 
temple and held a door-to-door campaigy 

Kh a before filing his nominations. H 
ainst PCC working president Bhu 

pre once again in Khatima. Dhami 
had “defeated him in the 2017 assembly polls by a 

‘09 votes. He has been wi 
al 

     

  

more than 5000 votcs.hami also faces the 
challenge of breaking the trend of incumbent 

ehief ministers lasing at the poll 
Utara! —PT 

Haridwar,” K. 
the media p 
Haridwar while talking 
about the work done by 
him, Polls te elect the 70 

  

member state legislative 
asacmbly are scheduled to 
be held om February 14. 
The counting will tike 
place on March 1), —ANL 

  

  

Date: 27-01-2022 

    
    

    

    

    

ie Positive Today: 2439 

@® Death Today: 13 

S°" Sample Positivity today: 10.28% 

a
w
 

ek 
e
o
 

“a   

Uttarakhand State Control Room 
Integrated Discave Surveillance Programme 

He lth Bulletin 

> Total cumulative Positive COVID-19 detected since 01.01.2022: 

Total Sumber (2%) of COVA Patients Treated! Cured since (14412022 : 

© Total Number (86) of COVID-19 patients migrated out of state since (1, (1,2022 : 

. Tot! Number (%) of COVID-19 Deaths since 01, 

. Sumber of samples found neyative for COVID=19 today: 

. Total mimber of samples sent for COV ID: 19 testing bockay: 

~ Total number of cumulative sarnples Found negative since 01,01 20, 

@ Recovered Today: 3999 

@) Active Cases: 31221 
Ro, Reeovery Percentage: 30.68% 

‘OT614 

34270 (HL6H%) 

2329 (3.44%) 

1, 2022 + 96 (0.14%) 

21290 

24207 

  

STa931   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

oer Canin 
Eee 101.2022. | 

Almera 1213 Maa S26) 

Rageshwar ‘681 a2 171s 52. 1448 8566 S56 

Chanaoli 690 Lt 18337 16 1921 20258 S19 

Champawat a87 we F362 a} 1330 24ng2 635 

Dehradun S315 6589 1S0191 62] 24384 14575 Ta44 

Haridwar S304 32H L074 205 1ao22 174096 1391 

Nainital 1359 #70 31335 250 9368 40700 364 
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on BJP Ticket. (Rammnagar). | Un-Audited Financ sal fo u 5 = rigs chats Bis bse ay ten Financial Results of the Compu’ forthe quarter ended om Dreember | 143 Ts 603 709 3886 33429 408 

done afler the crisis is slated te 5 5, 7 a17 
within the party due to to Ase | The trading window for trading of securities of the Company shall remaim closed for ERRGOROHN a ae [see 2s EL ze ki 
infighting among the sembly polls | all the designated employees, Direciors and connected pecs af the Company for Radraprayag RIT os Tsk a7 1352 13238, 387 

| une of ibe Fe the purpose anseounce afters rem 1 Suutary, 2022 47 Fesreary, 2022 hath as one of the on February | ive soelesivelTinding wendow will open on B& Febuary, 2022, The Tehri Garbwal 568 691 13481 6h 1698 13179 191 

Uttarakhand Congress counting of bathed erie: Poe it waded nan an sock Us Nagar 2078 1891 62377 au 716 49993 Ate 
Ranject Rawat was un- the votes Fer Desh Raisak Aushalays Limited Uttara 440 485 12980 4 962 13942 3H 
comfortuble with the Can- will take 
didacure of Harish Rawat place on | proce: Har “aah Recor bois Total 24207 21290 373931 339 ST6l4 641545 9362 | 

So a aeer ery ne Wi; Pa Ae ACRSTIED se euSaILE PAA Breakup Of Covid-19 Cases In Uttarakhand: Status At 6:00 PM On January 27, 2022   

https://epaper.thehawk.in/index.php/epaper/edition/807 7/haridwar-edition/page/5



  
eter: tt Bh, WAN, 28 WAat 2022 

EAST A SalCCHA B Ae AA TM TOIT feaet 
areas 73 at ards fea 

aera a rare Fate AT 
sre fare aererera ara Fett 
cprdterat ster tent are er 
oF fara ar rail a oath BAL 
ara arr udtat at are ferent 
Tel ga ate we gfera aie 
cai Ret A wear Re AT 
arts Frat 

fam wel ge ahr a Rs A 
arise fra weal we Ft 

went aa ez den den fie 
Fer vada Ga Butea, 
Waar Frimeit ca wa 
aridterrnat at are fara 
opel fen i, site aiereene gre 
arr var da waar 1 
seh wel fe 2a a fafa 
sake, ata aca fatircteit 
aa ee ft ea ae a oH 
gat 4 ara cer aren dart   

  

  

amt afer, aban de 
zl 

Woe & ler OAT 
4 del 4 FART 
Ta fered 

dad are & asiet 
waft eae F rail A quar 
pl area fara or facta pela 

amrifar ren | eae az eA 
ee eae sf 

wa Ww et ari Ff 
antral arr eran 

abe ware 9 erated & aie 
ages Ten F ae a Get 

anedanit a8 eater QU ga ahs 
HRT H Ae afte a Fa 

amt F an A aaren wa aT 

fern siteit 3 are fr Fare 3 
  fel saris a caer a. 

Fara ett A rer ori fea 
wa wa cpa ed arom at airan Fenrct ae | ga aaa 
aA Te aaa Sasi sa Wlahea wep lees Hebe aT 

Mew A sel add GI 
Fit ast aei wi aihaoa 

a an FreneoT BTL 2. GT. 
at & an Fri fear at 
Wares darn a wt aa 

ag wit & fer ag. a 
farren a sera & fer or 
aver & fara at ag dia 
ead ae at. ad dal et 
ws 3 at arnt fra ee we 

wei Ft RAT FB APA a 
ferred Yeo aT Gal He aT 
area fereat  aae ag Sa 
Grad é aw i wire fie 
erate yd Hat A it fer Te 
aa mietEe faa 
ait 8 Faas ferent afar 
al ara Ft cart want eth 

aa Sit at wear eT eT 
Aeon i sats aba Fre 
aml. 2a ard. fer EAE 
AAR EAR. fas ware aa 
wows va Ta ae 
qe fae. tata awh. wy al 
ante ie eI 

AGE oe fate Fran a ait a 

feareist! afts rivet Aa 
vifera AR ard A amt yd 
qqerial cia waa areyaT 
fare a Ga St ea 
sence as rida Acai 
F area aa cit. alert ard 
A ei al arrevs a years 

Serta Ferrera sit ether Tat 
RUT SERA A IEA 
wl yea fast fat a 
Bras F Mes CET 
wr Farell & fea aed Ht ara & 
sik waa ant Barge we 
eit wantsen arr. facnra at 
3é aise a farnfea aga 
ferret aren at ren aferer SIT 
argent tera Ta FI ACT 
ea em ee er 
aed & frat aeat eat 
meristem a Are ect 

frat steel errentirat at it 

Sarl aie a AA A Sa 
ew aH are ce 
of as fda ae che oat 
2 iaed for ot settee 
yen 81 
feme gear @ aned Hea 
SAHA A feral & Fara 
ale, aa ref ara   

arise fracas eka aa, dlait ae fis den, 
didet zaita vid, wir det dar ania qaR ca, fern afeqern, Fle 

dea adic, denait vate «alia siteil, oferare Pers, feat, Free caenda, afea 

adder (air) | adere 
fra & Bla] aa fare 
ARTA rerell fae fie art 
q adee fetta sitar 
are art Bt area aa 
1a afer fran aa TA 
afga aa ae ETT 
artadei fer fis a5 
eae sive eaert 
feral ga AG asta aareaTe 
A asta aradeit & are 
aos al dem A fare Parra 

apera aifterr ater A wet fas 
ae fret ae A aL AE ttt 
wae 
AST FWA ST 

aut ddr fear wt 
wig waa 3 et avi a 
Qat Fae at tex set 
& 98a 4 AGT a AEA A 
wt & hfe Hat fae fie 
qa aaa Sacer 4 ane 
aporbedhait 4 ara sire Ba 

an fet et 3 ddtere & ata ah andi at ge ales ee ae 
ial ort fecrre aard ferent rar 

Seatac # se an tfeaties sta 
asi Ft ot wl 81 src ar 

er at agra dt fea a 
WAI 81S eet fs aria 
fea oe endl Bt ag Feet aa 
eres aA eA 

wand Fria atcarett acatgt, 

   

      

  

Ae FRM, aM Ba, 
aca fie ata, ar fic, 
én fie art, eter aren 
4, Sign sitet, citer ag, 

wee Satta HTT, RA CTERT 
aaa arm aera, Great 

dare araa efter ater, 
wea ret wet EH frat weert da area ae, ta quel, Ae ay, 

sae noua arid it edad =r ae ween ‘deep creat safer 
wa aataserraae a que, fen Aerial 

    
Re er ge at TH fo store a ea wear Ae 

‘ ae 
a gait char vei qa aed Feri am fea rar aa esa ht aa aa, 

an zh feral fe arate Akaka om Rar diet R feel Ae feel a ee SH TT 
el TN a HA, AR AIT FL Ait, ae AG Stew a F qa gay anita ati ae fe fava Rated He 

Si] ah wei a ee ae 

wad a Sa aE SEH 
H amet anfatt ata ae =e 

Teh cigs gag TAG... 
EASY are Wa A a 
amar fran é, 4 tara A 
Arad AR HAA ea ae 
BG AA AA a aE 
Smentra Sr TS FAL Tat 
WAIST Hl eH Aras Hl 
Se ar, fore Ha HA 
“afaa fren sta 1 srr a 

) atte are a a fret a 
am al ets hl Ae Ba, 
ihe fered saaTA OE SATS 
Wa Ue dom 1 TTT 
ears ele, fore 4 ge ata 

al sera al arrettaTe eat ae 
SRL ae Wr Ta EAA 

  

  

  wat dor Son fe sesh 
ferret cep ert   
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Sean sila wea qhra eater 9 gear aa ear ale 
A arias ga after Fran afi oat at ex, eer weer at 
RE See aaa A TES ea Shas Sia ARTE Seat 
aga fra, va sae Bia areas a Ede ii 
fae ania chet A Ar ea attr a oh, ae AA spo 
fre, aig serene a aa cit ata aaa oer Se TT 

10 8 aiftrar anchor euibrer 1 Sater HS a oe aa 
fag ont ae 19 anna a ga Bi era a cere tee 
arhiter gacara aie ge £1 scart ate a aK, ofa 

8 ds, sored a riara ae waa ae aia gh EI 

Thilciee 4 SHR S Bol siz 
ag ol aden 4 fear aMi@r 
artarn sitctiere i ariila went eo ig ag 3 oT 

antiora were Rrra strat aarciere fax Rie at a 

aida a eer sea A a at el @ Ser ia ve 
ad om set we & sere adie de A srr are 

fara rrerrn Pras saftrenra dar fare a8 asia va a ea 
ies oe aelien aig 3 ret at res 20 aa A area sik wa 
@ Sn Sra a or a wel fran & sta stra Seat ot 

wal oa are @1 see A sa a eH aA ST AA 

Rrareist avait arircra 

aa eet ge rata sera 1 Se eae thes age A Fear 
suriors arehrere wesrae aia Fare ere ee a Gare 
suri & cra one aoa gfere art er eae set 
& aan age 
ae arte Sera ae wereft ater ao A are fr 

waa Tea ote ser a TENG are 68 FAFA 
aa Prarcia & at wens aarar ga aga orn cea za & 
AS afar are aa ae age STH HT ae ita A eA 
arraa Pina = feepra Asad a same sare i eT 
ar yar Pear & 3 Ha 2017 aa gare ea Peer aA 
qCOST an gah a Bea, gE Fa ae a Gara era a 
sara S41 ik aera A ordtet aren AE € Fr 10 AIT aT 
Saree ite were ee & RHR oa lta A oe ven & reer 
8 apt fares sears ster aggem 14 are A aT 

aa ate 2 aft onic a 

TTT UNS Rat SMT FT 
aiktael fen AMios a 

    

ee a ae 

Qasit @ tome @ fer hit cra 
Use: HI 

ISIS aig stoi He F seat ag seit a Hee 
fe sera we & ofa Seat cer fees & rer ESSA eT 
fee Seren ar casi from o Aser Srert wreatera eri 
Streit 3 ae fi ae dia ae aed fronted aa ea Ae 
fore ox faarrn eH are eM aa aM HY et AA aT 

er va & ge C1 sa arate ar seas wal HI Ag Ba 
faa arent Sem Sireit Foret fe ase er SST a 
Set @ fee ata—ara Eek se eaftra eae san set 
ricer ir cariest fran fears srein anes ae carctat 

ae sik ara fare a eat seites Sen ar A arett tee 
ae 1 Se Her fee Fos HAA A HAF fas ara 

ect eri 
  

Notice 
Wee SRT ate re aS Bs aaa PTR Rar ait as eT 29 we 47 
SUN SETH & eee asa A dow errant 06/02/2022 Bt 
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